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The 'Bodega Boys' are here to
introduce you to your new favorite
international snack
Martina Yvette For Savannah Morning News
Published 5:00 a.m. ET Sept. 6, 2022

Dine and Dash: Lose your mind over the cheesecake bowl at Sweet Soirees by Nicole
Dine and Dash host Martina Yvette meets with Nicole of Sweet Soirees by Nicole to talk about her business and her
cheesecake bowls. Savannah Morning News

Manny and Ralphie Murrilo, the owners of Bodega Exotics 912 aren’t quite ready
for you to start ordering a ‘baconeggandchese’ (pronounced and spelled just like
this), or a chopped cheese as of yet, but the end goal is to offer the newest city that
they call home an unforgettable shopping experience with a little uniqueness in
mind. 

The ‘Bodega Boys,' as Manny and Ralphie are affectionately referred to, are
offering their own spin on the classic New York convenience store with exotic
snacks shipped from China, Japan, Canada, and various places around the world to
areas of the Lowcountry at pop-up events and through mobile service.

If you ever desired services like GoldBelly or Yummy Bazaar without shipping fees:
Bodega Exotics 912 may become your new favorite mobile unit.
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9 refreshing beverages to try in SAV: The weather is scorching, but the drinks
are cool

Looking for something new?: Here are three Savannah restaurants to put on
your radar

Savannah food news: Edgar Allan Poe-themed restaurant opens on MLK Jr.
Boulevard

The newly formed company believes that the customer's preference is the first and
foremost priority, so they allow you the option to choose the snacks you desire.
Bodega Exotics 912 will deliver to you as long as you spend over $25.

So far, they have serviced areas in Savannah, Hilton Head Island, Rincon, and
Pooler. I bet you’re wondering, what kind of items can I find here that would not be
available at my local neighborhood store?
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Dogs days of summer?: Let's turn it into the Dog Days of Salad with two
refreshing recipes

The various snack options include: sweets, savories, and beverages. Adventurous
snackers can try any of their latest arrivals such as the charcoal chicken Lay’s
chips, Kit Kat cookie crumble bar or Fanta Japanese plum soda.

Since the Bodega Boys officially moved to
the Savannah area in March of 2022
from their hometown of New Jersey, the
crew has set their sight on providing an
experience that focuses on food and
curiosity for many locals within the area.
They have been present at many events
including Fresh Fest at Island Breeze
hosted by Fresh Start Media Group and
the 9 to 5 Hustler showcase that features
Savannah’s top DJs, brands, and
influencers.

Through trial and error, multiple trips between Miami and Jacksonville, as well as
the ports of Savannah. The two cousins have sourced supplies from countries
including Dubai, the U.K., Canada, and China to assure that they get their hands
on the latest and freshest snacks that they can distribute locally.

Savannah food news: TikTok's favorite cookie store is coming to Pooler
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Ralphie Murillo says that by ordering with their services, their customers can be
assured they'll obtain the latest staple items that have been vetted with health and
regulations in mind. Also, because of this effort, they try to assure that new snacks
are available less than a week or within a weeks time.

The snack service offers a price point
that ranges from $7 - $20 for different
snack items. You can reference their
prices via their stories and posts on
Instagram.

Included among the products I sampled
were the Doritos tacos, flower Skittles,
and Fanta Japanese plum soda. Unlike
many of the convenient products, we find
in the U.S., I found that the packaging for
each product was relatively airy upon
opening and gave a more robust flavor
profile to the product.

Dine Savannah: Tired of craft beer and
cocktails? Don't fret — Savannah has a
new wine bar

Also try: Feel like you're luxuriating in
Paris with a bite of this new bakery's
baguette
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Though I wasn’t a fan of the  Fanta Japanese plum soda because of its lightly
sweetened taste, I did enjoy the flower Skittles that taste like various bubble gums,
along with the Doritos tacos that tasted familiar to the Taco Bell Doritos Locos
Tacos.

Manny Murillo, the other half of Bodega Exotic 912 said that the Doritos Tacos are
his absolute favorite and if you can’t make it to taco Tuesday, opening a bag of
those chips are the next best thing. They also offer a Japanese spicy crawfish Lay’s
chip that goes pretty well on top of sandwiches giving an exact replica of a lobster
po'boy and sour cream and bacon ruffles from Canada that taste similar to happy
hour at any of your favorite local bars. 

As the Murillos’ operation continues to grow, they are looking to expand its
network and partner with various organizations until they are able to embark on
their very own brick-and-mortar in the future.

Potential customers can stay updated on their ever-changing snack offerings via
Instagram at @bodegaexotics912. You can also direct message the crew via
Instagram to order or to ask about various snack options.

So tell me a little bit about your business.
0:20 | 2:35

Manny and Ralphie Murrilo, the owners of Bodega Boys Exotic 912. Martina Yvette / For Savannah Morning News

Bodega Boys Exotic 912 is a spin on the classic New
York convenience store with exotic snacks shipped
from China, Japan, Canada, and various places around
the world to areas of the Lowcountry at pop-up events
and through mobile service. Martina Yvette / For
Savannah Morning News
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from China, Japan, Canada, and various places around
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